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Can the U.S. achieve
peaceful capitalism?

r
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By Seymour Mdmaji
Simon & McVnistei. !97'^, 310.
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By Howard Simons
Simou & Schustor* N.Y,,5
paperback $5,95

The cavsr »»f this outsize pap-
erback sets oat the publisher's
claims: that if: is a guide to IBS di-
versity of Amsncsi and s corspsa-
dium of lists of fast; itbcut sway-
thing within it.

The author's introduction, ss-
plgiris that UJK book grew out of s
9,500-nulc, bgvaa-AS?cs:k fainiiy va-
cation la H station. wagene sss?.
of if. unpkuiQed, The msiXHg?«.g
editor of the Washington **&si
(who assigwnd 'Woodward sad
Bernstda to investigate Water-
gate), Ms wife stid three of ifesr
daughters 2%-zaggsd across shs
continent visiting evury poiat ef
interest they-glea«ed from refer-
ence books, Otamber of Cosa-
inerce adveitisisg snd dtats wife
the "locals/' They siisc kept
track of suck things ss Mrcfe,
beers, brands of gaHO'Jx&e, box
cars and battlefields—and s suxu-
ber of fWngs that do uot aiEtar-
ate.

The suggestion is feat fsttuJJles
engaged in aisrtiiar esploratioss
can get as goo?* or better results
by carrying i;nly Sim,fKi:s2 LM
Book. It has a geogiapbAsai mdas
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To a military firm "higher
costs mean more activity, more
facilities, more employees,
more cash flow, and a larger cost
base for calculating profits." The
result is a "pervasive pattern of
inefficient operation at all levels,"
but virtually boundless subsidies
make these firms "failure-proof."
The evidence of this makes hilar-
ious reading.

At the controls of the military
economy, making the rules and
coordinating what is "surely the
largest industrial central office
in the United States—probably
in the entire world" is a set of
appointive government officials
headed by the Assistant and
Deputy Secretaries of Defense.
They "comprise a board of di-
rectors...with about 20,000 in-
dustrial divisions whose presi-
dent is, functionally, the Secre-
tary of Defense and whose chair-
man of the board is, functionally,
the President of the United
States."

For more than 30 years now,
the U.S. has encouraged this mili-
tary economy to grow alongside
of and intertwined with its civil-
ian sector, until now the military
dominates. The U.S. is a military
state capitalism; and as the chiefs
of the military economy and of
government are one, power over
the economy and over domestic,

rour pleasure
\ little list

cities. Running them all down
may be the scenario for an inter-
esting and fairly extended vaca-
tion in the Sunflower State.
(There are, incidentally, lists that
tell you the official nickname,
flower, bird, and tree for all 50
states.)

For compulsive list-makers
and record-keepers there is a fur-
ther usefulness for this extraordi-
nary collection of data. One can
check (and also annotate in the
margin) each experience or sight-
ing under a number of headings.
Bird-watchers will find the Sim-
ons' list exhaustive, if not ex-
hausting.

There are also lists of Pulitzer
prize-winners in all the categories
for all the years the prizes have
been given. There are lists of
Simons' choice of the works of
an impressive number of Ameri-
can writers, in case you're having
difficulty selecting a library for
reading on your vacation. There
are lists of regional theaters, mus-
ic festivals, horse shows, fly-fish-
rag streams and famous build-
ings, restaurants and stores.

It is, obviously, tempting to
make lists of what the Simons
have or have not made lists of.
(Mushrooms are missing.) For-
sseing this, the author has
,-rovided a few "expandables"

Co be used by the reader. Our fav-
snte is "Catchall America"
which begins with the Black Hills
sad ends with the Wall Drug,—
starting and ending this overview
of the country in South Dakota.
A ad why not? T D—J.s.

foreign and military policy is con-
centrated to a degree hitherto un-
known in the U.S.

The very success of this Ameri-
can variant of capitalism has pro-
duced effects, largely unintended,
that are calamitous. Melman's
book, I believe, is the first to tssce
the process back, step by step, to
its source.

It begins by debunking the
myth that war brings prosperity—
the prevailing ideology basic for
commitment to a permanent war
economy.

Generalizing from World War
II, which ended the Great Depres-
sion, Americans have come to be-
lieve that a military panacea can
work permanently, and have been
blinded to what has been foregone
by concentrating on war produc-
tion: e.g., the forced neglect of
the underpinnings of economic
prosperity (transportation, com-
munications systems and power
production) and our failure to in-
vest the research talent and capi-
tal needed for the continual up-
grading of civilian productive ef-
ficiency.

American goods are losing out
to those of Japan and Europe
where civilian' research and in-
vestment have been sustained.
U.S. corporations have respond-
ed to more appealing growth pro-
spects abroad with a flight of cap-
ital unprecedented in any nation's
history. As many as 4,000,000
job opportunities have been ex-
ported to foreign workers during
the same period that 4,000,000
Americans were registered as
unemployed.

This also has contributed to a

developing trade deficit and to
the collapse of the value of the
dollar. In 1971, the U.S. gover-
ment initiated a series of moves
to speed up American produc-
tivity, making government pa-
tents public, underwriting new
high-technology enterprises and
pushing other similar programs.
But in March 1973 this ap-
proach to the problem was deli-
berately abandoned. U.S. state
managers chose instead to close
the trade gap by selling arms and
agricultural produce abroad,
while pressing Japan to slow
down its penetration into U.S.
markets. This decision "traded
off renewal of the main produc-
tive assets of the economy for
the operation of the military sys-
tem."

As a result, our major cities are
in shambles, prices are soaring be-
yond reach, the young, old, sick,
and poor are deprived of services
they need.

War economy proponents ar-
gue that the massive arms budget
insures the country's defense
capability.

But the U.S. long ago passed
the limits needed for defense.
Military power has limits; and
Melman devotes a chapter to re-
futing a long list of assumptions
beneath the Pentagon's make-be-
lieve world in which "military su-
periority" still has meaning.

Melman wrote his book, he
says, as a stimulus and a practi-
cal guide to change from a mili-
tarized to a civilian economy. His.

last chapters analyze the econom-
ic problems involved is such a
change, assessing the feasibility
and difficulty-of each step. This
section should be a bible for those
brave souls committed to econom-
ic conversion.

The author warns that he holds
no rosy-hued view of America's
future prospects. He does believe,
however, that given public under-
standing of the major causes of
our country's deterioration, it
may be possible to force a politi-
cal decision to renounce the war
economy. We then might regain
economic health by planned, lo-
cally controlled but federally as-
sisted conversion to civilian pro-
duction. Such an effort would re-
quire political-economic actions,
large and small, on a heroic scale,
a movement dedicated to "a new
political economy based on dem-
ocracy, rather than hierarchy, in
the workplace and the rest of so-
ciety."

The book avoids challenging
the capitalist system as such, in-
stead pointing out weaknesses the
author finds in certain Marxian
shibboleths. Nevertheless, one
who rejects the profit motive as
the mainspring of economic ac-
tivity can find here a wealth of
facts to buttress the case.

—Frances W. Herring
Frances W. Herring is the author
of The Development and Control
of Nuclear Industry in California
and is active in the peace and eco-
logy movements.

A no-lose proposition
The great new In These Times

Subscription contest.
We win circulation—
You win prizes.
We at In These Times count on the active support
of our readers to make it to our first year goal,
of 12,000 subscribers.
There's 6 months and 5300 more to go.

Join us and join up right away.
Here's what you get:
1. The first person to sell 20 subscriptions

to In These Times wins a high quality
SONY cassette tape recorder, or a $ 100
gift certificate from Recreation Equip-
ment, Inc.

2. The person who sells the most subscrip-

tions above 20 wins a Smith-Corona
portable electric typewriter.

3. Nobody wins two top prizes.
4. The first person to sell 10 subscriptions

wins a SONY portable matrix AM/FM
radio or a $50 gift certificate for camp-
ing equipment.

5. Everyone else who sells 10 subscriptions
wins a $25 gift certificate for camping
equipment or a sterling silver fountain
pen or an unabridged Random House
dictionary.

6. Everyone who sells 5 subs wins an In
These Time t-shirt!

* The contest ends September 30,1977.
* Scores are based on our standard S15/

year sub, bnt you may substitute 2 $6.507
4-months subs for 1 regular sub, or 3 $10
student subs for 2 regular subs.

*Only official contest blanks will be
counted.

Okay. Sign me up for the great new In These Times
circulation contest. Rush me contest materials.

Remember, only entries on official contest blanks count.

Name ____
Street ____
City/state/zip.
Telephone # .

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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Plea for children's liberltion
THE LITTLE GIRL WHO

LIVES DOWN THE LANE
Screenplay by Laird Koenig

(based on his novel)
Directed by Nicolas Gessner
With Jodie Foster, Martin Sheen,

Alexis Smith, Scott Jacoby
and Mort Shuman

Hollywood is periodically ob-
sessed with the evil child concept.
Films involving patricidal sib-
lings, precocious devils, smiling
innocently to conceal the black-
ness of their hearts have become
a hot and profitable commodity.
The theme is simple enough: pos-
sessed by some inexplicable and
diabolical force, the child turns
monster, terrorizing its poor par-
ents until they (or some corre-
sponding authority figure) re-
solve to destroy it. It is an oc-
cult version of the generation gap

with the child as the heavy.
But contrary to the promotion^

alhype, The Little Girl Who Lives
Down the Lane (adapted by Laird
Koenig from his own book) is not
another bad seed saga. Koenig has
turned the concept on its head: the
world of adults is the fiend in this
plea for children's liberation,
thinly disguised as a horror flick.

Jodie Footer, who gave such a
remarkable performance as the
child prostitute in Taxi Driver,
gives another one as Wren Jacobs,
an unusually self-sufficient 13-
year-old, living in an isolated
country house near a small New
England town, presumably with
her father, who is a poet and
whom no one has seen since soon
after the lease was signed.

Wren doesn't attend school
("School is stultifying"), stays

I look forward to

each week — it has articles
and insights I can find
nowhere else. Even
though there are many
new publications, I
get a special kick out of

home a lot listening to Chopin
and studying Hebrew. Groceries

-for the menage are ordered by
phone and delivered. Her only
contact with the village is an oc-
casional trip to the bank to cash
some travelers' checks.

This apparently' placid pat-
tern is shattered by a visit from
Mrs. Hallitt (Alexis Smith), the
owner of the house who is used
to dropping in on her tenants un-
invited. She is an anti-Semitic ad-
ult-chauvinist and mother of the
film's other antagonist—the local
child-molester, menacingly played
by Martin Sheen.

• Wren has two defenders in her
war of resistance against the Hal-
litts: Mario (Scott Jacoby), a 17-
year-old polio victim who is a self-
taught magician; and Officer Mig-
lioriti (Mort Shuman), a likeable,
if not very effective cop who tries
to protect Wren from the atten-
tions of young Hallitt.

The plot is a bit incredible, but
it makes its point: that ours is a
society that views children as raw
material to be processed through
schooling and other forms of in-
doctrination into "finished" ad-
ults, rather than as persons of in-
trinsic dignity with attendant
rights. Young people who rebel
against the machinery of sociali-
zation are frequently labeled "in-
corrigible" or "emotionally dis-
turbed" and shut away in juven-
ile prisons or psychiatric hospitals
without even the formality of a
trial.

Koenig's nieslage hovers over
the action like the music of Cho-
pin, which is always on Wren's
record player. Both provide obli-
gates to what is ostensibly a mild-
ly shocking film about "the un-
speakable secret" of a little girl
who lives down the lane all alone.

—George A. Dunn
•George A. Dunn, a bakery porter
in Florissant, Mo., blames the
American educational system for
the fact that he can't spell, and
thanks Eugene V. Debs for the
fact that he is literate.

One. —Studs Terkel

NEXT WEEK IN THESE TIMES

Harry Bridges retires, but the
Longshoreman's union faces
new challenges, Gay Pride
around the country, Andy

Young and American foreign
policy in Africa, and a re-
port on the Histadrut elec-
tions in Israel.
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Above: Jodie Foster as the little
girl.
Below: Child-molester Martin
Sheen on the brink of extinction.

CLASSIFIED
THE IWW: ITS FIRST 70 YEARS
Just out—Paper, $4.95; Cloth $15;
also Workers Guide to Direct Ac-
tion—25 cents; IWW Song Book,
75 cents, from IWW, 752 W. Web-
ster, Chicago, IL 60614.

IN THESE TIMES T-SHIRTS have
arrived! Order one today for your-
self—order one tomorrow for a
friend. Yellow with blue lettering.
S,M,L,XL. $5. 1509 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, IL 60622.

Making a
Big Move?
Then make a small
one, too. Send us your
new address with your
old address label.
And we'll make sure that
your subscription to
IN THESE TIMES is
uninterrupted.

New Address
Address __________

City ______________

State ______________

Zip_______________

BULLETIN OF CONCERNED AS-
IAN SCHOLARS. Latest issue:
important essay on DPRKorea
(north). Also on Chinese dialec-
tical thought, poverty in India,
sources on Tibet. Reviews. Radi-
cal, readable, anti-imperialist
scholarship. Copies: $2; subs: $8.
BCAS, Box W, Charlemont, MA
01339

WORLD FELLOWSHIP CENTER,
Conway, NH (03818) offers vaca-
tion and dialogue on current
events, June 24-Sept. 6, with Sid-
ney Lens, Martin Sostre, Sid Res-
nick, Annette Rubinstein and oth-
ers. Write for brochure and reser-
vation. (603)477-2280.

ATTENTION CHICAGO READERS
—Volunteers wanted to help with
circulation/office work at IN
THESE TIMES. One hour or one
day, your time will help us get out
from under a pile of work we can't
keep up with. No experience ne-
cessary. Call Torie, 489-4444.

IRISH REPUBLICAN MOVEMENT
—plans for the future. Exclusive
interview with Chief-of-Staff Cath-
al Goulding, entitled "Inside the
I.R.A." Send $1 plus 25$ postage
to RECON, 702 Stanley St., Ypsi-
lanti, Ml 48197.

CIRCULATION MANAGER—Staff
position available at IN THESE
TIMES for Circulation Manager
qualified to develop circulation
with trade unions and on univer-
sity campuses. Call (312) 489-4444
or write 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60622 to arrange in-
terview.

PROMOTION DIRECTOR—IN
THESE TIMES needs an experi-
enced Promotion Director to or-
ganize fund-raising and promo-
tion activities, set up support
groups, and solicit funds from
individuals. Salary plus commis-
sion. Call (312) 489-4444, or write
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
IL 60622 to arrange an interview.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
$.15 per word.
10% Prepaid Discount

S T R E T C H
retirement dollars

Liberal Arkansas development
Hamesrtes, lake

Norvprofit txJding
lrformationSl.OOT.SE

P.O. Drawer 268, Napervie. IL 6O54O
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